
JSC-Messrs. J. WEAVER 4 CO., No. 11G
Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, are our agents in
the two cities for the soliciting of advertise-
ments for this paper.

Bead the Prices.
At 5c., heavy Plaid Dress Goods;
At 6|., dark Bonrette Dress Goods;
At 10c., all the dark shades in heavy

Mattallasee Dress Goods;
At 12$c., fine lustred Dress Goods ;

At 15c., doable-fold Alpacas ;

At 20c., heavy Barred Flannels ;

At 20c., Grey Striped Flannels ;

At 30c., all-wool Country Flannels;
At $1.75 per pair and ap, Blankets ;

At Bc. and ap, Flannels for underwear;
At 25c., all-linen Table Damask ;

At 6sc., good dark Calicoes;
At 10c., Straw & Husk Ticking;
At sl, Ladies' Trimmed Street Hats;
At 25c., black and colored Cashmeres';
At 50c., black and colored Cashmeres,

warranted all wool;
At 75c. and up, black and colored Silks;
At 15c., Ladies' extra heavy colored

Hose, solid and striped ;

At 50c., Ladies' Underwear, the largest
stock ever seen in Butler county, and
prices much lower than in the city,
at RITTER k RALSTON'S.

New Advertisements To-Day.

Pensions ?Stoddard 4 Co.
Livery Stable?Henry Bickel.
Livery Stable?George Bauer.
Prospectn*?Country Gentleman.
Auditor's Notice?Distribution of Funds.
Upholstery?Henir noltiman, Pittsburgh.
Notice ?Filing of Final Account as Assignee.
Executor's Sale?Farm of A.Troutman, Sr.

Local and General.

CHEW Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.

SMOKK Zimmerman and Hawk's
choice Brands.

CETYWAYO declines to lecture, be-
cause he isn't that kind of a savage.

A POCKET umbrella is the latest in-
\u25bcention. The umbrella borrower protests.

ITEM in a gunner's note book:
"Oat bottle of the same." Guess what it was.

GEN. BUTLER is a many-sided man.
He has a Grant front side, a Democratic right
aide, a Republican left sine, and a greenback
aide.? Boston Herald.

GET out your pocket books. Now
take therefrom your roll of bill* and see if
there are any counterfeit S2O bills, series 1878,
letter C. They are out. ,

ASK any County Superintendent the
best school for teachers and he will say, "The
State Normal SchooL" For circulars, address
J. A. Cooper, Edinboro, Pa.

THE Overseers of the Poor of this
town have had a large pile of stones hauled
\u25a0pon the diamond, the which it is their
intention to have tramps break.

As fast as the Treasury Department
pays oat silver it returns again to the sub-treas-
uries, and there seems no way to diminish the
?mount on hand or to force the coin into circu-
lation.

THE Pennsylvania Railroad has pur-
chased several thousand acres of land in the
vicinity of Mount Pleasant. Westmoreland
eonnty. TWa will be explored for oil, the first
well to go down at once.

A NEW story just published by a
New York firm is called "Spiders and Rice
Pudding." Some persons prefer raisins in it.
A sequel to these volu-nes is looked for, entitled
"Bed-bugs and Apple Dumplings."

PENNSYLVANIA'S Legislative Bri-
bery cases are being so carefully treated with
postponements that the guilty parties may yet
get before the last Court of appeal, in heaven,
before any other Court is ready for them.

IK the P. I. column of the New York
Herald of last Tuesday, we find the following
startling intelligence: "A visitor to Fresident
Hayes while he was recently at his home at
Fremont, Ohio, found him at breakfast without
a cravat on."

THIS is the year for the triennial as-
sessment, and it is desirable that the assessors
get through as soon as possible. The law re-
quires that the books be riven to the assessors
after the fall election in November. The valu-
ation at which property is assessed this year
fixes it for three years.

A NEW postal law is published
which allows deeds, legal papers partly print-
ed, blanks filled out in writing, way bills,
bills of lading, invoiees, insurance doenmenti
and policies, and the like, to go through the
mails as second class mail matter at one cent
per ounce. That is, such matter in open letter
nnder one cent stamp.

THE finest line of hosiery, at lowest
prices, can be seen at Charles GrieVs. Butler.

THE recent outrages by the Utes
will probably revive in the next session of Con-
gress the discussion as to the advisability of
turning the control of the Indians over to the
War Department. The people in the extreme
West are earnestly in fkvor of this plan and
there are many persons in the East who hare
an intelligent appreciation of the condition of
affairs on the frontier and who are of the same
way of thinking.

You can boy a fine white shirt for
sixty-five cents, at Charles B. Grieb's.

ORE of the sweetest songs we have
heard this many a day, Is entitled "We Shall
Meet all the Little Ones There." Words and
music by Will L. Thompson, of East Liver-
pool. Ohio. Although all oqj little ones are
graciously spared in the editorial home, we
must confess to a breakdown in tears when
trying to sing these torching words. The song
Is an inspiration of comfort, snrsly, to all
whose homes have been invaded by death. It
is one of the few compositions which will lire
for generations. To all lovers of ransic, we
say, send 40 cents to the author and bless the
household by a copy of this g«m.?Methodist
Recorder.

Iryou wish a good education attend
the State Normal School, Edinboro.

THE remark of Piah, the Ute chief,
to Gov. McCook, that "great warriors never
work," bat ought to be supported in laziness by
the labor of otners, may excite a smile, yet the
view expressed by the uncivilized Indian is on
a par with that of many people, who appear to
think that Grant, on the grouua of his military
record, has a perpetual claim to the office of
President, to tne exclusion of others who made
far greater sacrifices to the cause of the Union
than he. Unlike Artemus Ward, Grant has
not even sacrificed bis wife's relations in the
cause of his country, but gave them all a
chanfce to put their hands into the national
pocket.

THE secret of long life is to keep
the liver perfectly healthy.which is best accom
plished by using only "Sellers' Liver Pills."

NOWHERE is the Influence of Roman
thought upon current civilization more notable
than in tne fat-growing acceptance of the
maxims of the great jurisconsults of the Eter-
nal City. The principles of the civil law first
promulgated by the Latin lawyers,and existing
In full force in the United States only In Louis-
iana, which inherited them as embodied in the
Napoleonic Code, are rapidly transforming
American jurisprudence. Great and salutary
inroads have been made of late years in the
common law, which came to us as a part of oar
English heritage; and it is not unduly venture-
some to predict that the Roman system, founded
as it is, not upon arbitrary customs and national
traditions, but upon the axioms of essential
justice and right reason, will ultimately dis-
place the last lingering remnant of mediteval
feudalism.

A PRAORANT Havana is the smoker's
delight. We have it.

ZIXMKRMAH A HAWK.
THE Cuban slaveholders are willing

that abolition be carried far enough to liberate
all their alavea who hare reached the age of
aixty years. In other words, thev propose that
the old negro who has devoted the vigor of
youth and the mature strength of manhood to
the service of his master shall now be turned
loose to starve, while the grown-up children of
the aged freed men are to be kept in bondage,
and thus prevented from contributing to the
support or their parents. A negro who has
toiled almost from infancy until his sixtieth
year on a Cuban plantation can be of but little
tue to his owner, whose evident duty it would
aeem to be to provide for the superannuated
servant duriua the remainder of his days. The
proposition of the slaveholders to turn their
old slave* oat to starve ie worthy of the record
of slavery in Cuba.

HAVE yon noticed » card giving the
distance from the Stato Normal School, Edin-
boro ? Did you think how tar itis te a geed
cduofthm ? '

» ' AN examination of the stock list wiil
1 . show the most extravagant and unwarranted

advance in prices. Stocks that are known to

be substantially worthless have been seized
upon by the speculators, and they are quoted at
prices which tne best paying stocks willscarcely
warrant. All this booming in prices is purely
speculative, and the result of wild excitement,
if not dishonest conspiracy. For those persons
who are professional dealers we have no word

iof advice. They understand their business
and are prepared for all kinds of weather. But
we advise greenhorns nnd amateurs iu the race
for maknie money to go slow. The innocent
dupe will' in the end lo«e his tnoi.ey, and heavv
losees will be sore to fall upon those who are
unable to bear them. Gambling is always un-
certain business, but to p'ay against stocked
cards is madness. Let the bulls and the bears
fight out their own battles. For them there is
neither sympathy nor consideration. Bat for
the unhappy victims of their art we offer in
time a word of warning.

HATS, Caps and Gents' Furnishing
Goods, at Charles K. Grieb's.

ONE of the reports from Gen. Mer-
ritt's advance mentions the finding of a white
man's body among the Indian dead in a posi-
tion which indicated that he bad been fighting
in their ranks. This gives fresh color to the
accusation that the Utes have had Mormon as-
sistance in their hostilities. It is a subject
which deserves official investigation. The great
tribe of Ute Indians consists of many separate
hands, and occupies both slopes of the moun-

tainous ridge which forms the eastern rim of
the Great Basin. Before the settlement of the
Mormons in Utah, thirty years ago, it was a

tribe of degraded habit* and inferior intelli-
gence. Its elevation is due mainly to associa-
tion with the Mormons, who early baptized
some of the prominent chiefs into their Church
and acquired an influence among them which
was attempted to be nsed to the detriment of
the United States in the Mormon rebellion of
1857. Daring Brigham Young's terra as Gov-

ernor of Utah Tcrritorv he united with that
office the superintendence of Indian affairs,
and in that capacity seduoosly impressed upon
the Indians that* there was a distinction in
friendliness toward them between Mormons aud
other white men.

SPECIALTIES in woolens at William
Aland's Merchant Tailoring establishment not
to be had elsewhere in the county.

WHEN* the Colorado potato beetle
was first met with Paris green, it was unaccept-
able to many, for fear the plant would absorb
the arsenic, and that such vegetable food would
be injurious to health. The United States

Department of Agriculture undertook an ex-
amination, and its chemist reported that the
plant did not absorb the arsenical malarial
placed in the soil to test the question. Now
the results of some more recent experiments
are published, as made by Prof. D. E. Davy,
under the auspices of the Royal Dublin Society
of Ireland. He finds that the plants used in
his experiments do absorb arsenic, and this too

in considerable quantity. There mav be some-
thing that will reconcile these conflicting re-
sults; and, if so, it should be mafic plain to
the agriculturist, who is taught to depend
largely on the teachings of agricultural science.
Ifplants can absorb anything that they may
chance to be growing among, what use can we
make of plant analysis? At present some one
analyzes a plant, finds its constituents, and the
farmer is asked to return these constitutcuts to
the soil, ifhe would manure properly. Should
he return arsenic when arsenic is found in the
plant? These conflicting results ought not to
be allowed to rest here. The exact truth is
of great practical importance.

Ip you want to get rid of pimples,
boils, tetter, &c., use "Lindsey's Blood Search-
er." Sold by all druggists.

THE number of people who swell
around high-priced watering places all summer
on nothing promises to lie materially reduced
if the system adopted by a Newport florist be-
comes general. A young swell had whilel
away most of the warm days in the delightful
employment of sending bouquets to his lady
friends, but he didn't seem to concern himself
about paying for them. The florist, having a
peculiar idea that he ought to expect something
in return for his flowers, went after the young
man a great many times with his bill. lie
went often enough, without any particular ad-
vantages from it; to get very tired of the busi-
ness and conspicuously out of patience. The
florist then sent a note to the dilatory yo#ng
man just to let him know that the address of
the ladies to whom he had ordered bouquets
sent had been kept, and that a system of send-
ing the bills direct to the ladies had been
adopted in cases where gentlemen had forgotten
to foot the bill* themselves. In an exasperating
sort of way the florist indicated that he was
confident he would have no difficulty in getting
his pay when the bills were presented to the
ladies. It may be taken for granted that if
those bouquets are not immediately paid for
that young man has gone Wc9t to grow up as
an Italian count or something sweet of that
sort.

PAINTS, Oils, Tarnishes, &c.,at low
Cash prices, at Zimmerman & Hawk's.

SOME calculating genius has been
working upon the Indian problem and figures
itout thus: Each family of wild Indians, when
it subsists bv hunting alone requires 10,000
acres of land to enable it to live comfortably.
This much land will subsist at least 100 families
of civilized white people. At the bottom these
facts constitute tne real substance of tlie con-
troversy between the Utes and the frontiersmen
which nas led to the present war in Colorado.
It is claimed that there is no longer hunting
ground to spare for the wild Indians, and they
resent being penned up in small reservations,
where they cannot earn their living in their
old savage "way. When yon succeed in domes-
ticating chicken hawks so that these birds will
consort in peace and propriety with your poul-
try, then you may turn, with slight hope only,
to the subject of teaching Indians to forget the
ingrained thought and impulse of countless
centuries of wild lifeand convert them to the
life and habits of (he white tillers of the soil.
The idea of Anglo-Saxon civilization for Sit-
ting Bull is right enough in theory, but it is
simply impracticable, and that is all there is of
it. We believe that the true "Indian Policy"
is to protect our own settlers, let them settle
where they please, and make the Indians get
out of the road. The sooner they are exter-
minated the better, both for them and us.

MESSRS J. k G. F. KECK, Merchant
Tailors, have secured the services of one of the
best cutters in the country.

W HAT must be regarded as a very
remarkable thing occnrred at Lancaster, this
State, the other day. There was a stranger in
town who wanted to get married, and the lady
with whom he was boarding?a widow?under-
took the management of the affair. She called
in the girls of the neighborhood, one after
another, until ten had passed in review before
the fellow, but none of them seemed to answer.
The eleventh girl was more unfortunate, for
she met his requirements, and she, doubtless
relying upon the representations of the widow,
accepted him. Her name was Ida Brencman,
and he gave his name as Eugene de Lyon.
They were married, and as a matter of course
he has since disappeared, and it is ascertained
that he hns a wife at llarrisburg. The marriage
of yonng women to men who have wives in
other parts of the country is not an uncommon
thing, but it is a new feature of the business to
set up the girls cf a neighborhood for a stranger
to take his pick from. Itbears pretty heavily
upon one's credulity to lielieve that such a
thing could happen m a civilized community,
but in this instance there doesn't appear to be
any doubt that the facts are as stated. It is the
hardest thing possible to make a young woman
lieiicve that she doesn't know everything iu
this world, and the average of the sex have a
way of their own of resenting any kindly
advice that may be offered them. Most of them
live long enough, however, to find out just how
little they really do know, but what one learns
is hardly ever of any ad vantage to another.

WILLIAM ALAND, Merchant Tailor,
has just opened the largest line of woolens for
men and boys wear ever offered in Butler.

Tns London Time H is authority
for the statement that the district of Trebizond,
in Turkey, sends aunually to England |100,(KK»
worth of hazelnuts. A large trade iu walnuts
is also carried on by the people of that district,
who have a double object in view in cultivating
the walnut trees. The wood is valuable, esiic-

cially the "knobs," which find a good market
in France, where they are nsed in ornamental
woodwork. The people of this country might
get a hint from a business of this kind. Some
of the nut-bearing trees produce the most valu-
able wood ; and culture of the proper kind
improves tne quality of the fruit. The destruc-
tion of forests has been going on at a fearful
rate for a number of years, and no effectual
means have been adopted to prevent It. If,
therefore, It shall be found that the most valued

i timber trees may be profitably cultivated for
their fruit, there will lie a sufficient induce-
ment for planting and guarding them. Many
fruits, wnich in their wild state arc but little
esteemed, have by persevering eulture been im-
proved in quality and increased in size, and it
may be that some of the neglected ones of our
sylvan districts are worth the labor needed to
place them In favorable circumstances. The
little triangular nut of the beech tree IKI-Ia
most exquisite flavor, and if its sire may be
incrcasccf an edible oil might be expressed
from it which would be more plcusant to the
taate than the walnut oils of Italy. The haw
trees belong to a fajnily which produces many
of our most agreeable fruits, and, if they be
well educated, it is possible that they may lie
improved. Their flavors are gouj, aud they
OI.V need Increase of slzfc.

Proceedings of Court Last Week.
CASES TUIED IN COMMON PLEAS.

P. Meßride vs. Chester Bullock et al. Con-
tinued at costs of defendant.

A. Hunt v*. Nancy Iloch, feigned issue.
| Verdict for defendant.

Stephen Meßride vs. Meßride A Lowry,
feigned issue, action for labor. Verdict for
defendant.

E. M. Bredin vs. W. Campbell, action for
assumpsit Verdict for plaintiff for $155.31.

Marshall A Welch vs. Weiser, action in as-
sumpsit. Verdict for #197.

Storey vs. Williams, action of ejectment.
Verdict for the defendants.

E. Mellon. Executor of E. Bentel, vs. Z. B.
Shepherd, E.x'r of Sedwick, action of assumpsit.
Special verdict tor plaintiff for 4^6.

Hutchman vs. Price, action of ejectment.
Continued by plaintiffs at their costs.

Malonev vs. Tanner, action in debt. Verdict
for plaintifffor $377.50. Same day motion for
new trial entertained.

A. C. Robb vs. John If. Neyman, action of
glander. Settled by the parties.

Same vs. Same, action of slander. Settled by
the parties.

Miller & Co. vs Rodenbough, action in as-
sumpsit Defendant pleads non assumpsit, 4c.
\u25a0Defendant confesses judgment to plaintiff for
#SO.

Odd Fellows Hall Association of Bakerstown
vs. J. Fredly et al. This case caine up for
trial and continued at instance of defendants
and at their costs.

Maizeland vs. McMullen, assumpsit The
defendant pleads non assumpsit. The jury
found a verdict for the plaintiff for $218.U2.

Walter Evans vs. Theo. Huselton, action in
debt. Defendant pleads nil debit. Verdict for
plaintiff for #621.72.

Morrow vs. Houser, action in covenant. Case
settled by the parties. Suit discontinued and
plaintiff to pay all cost.

Beaver Shawls,
Paisly Shawk, Woolen Shawls, Shet-
land Shawls, Double Shawls, Single
Shawls, Mourning Shawls, Shoulder
Shawls, in fact all kinds of Shawls, at

RITTER k RALSTON'S.

The Methodist Conference.
At the Methodist Conference in Pittsburgh,

last week, the following appointments were
made for tne Allegheny District: H. L. Chap-
man, P. E.; North Avenue, E. B. Snyder;
South Common, it. L. Miller; Arch street, J.
Hollingshead; Union Church, L. It. Beaeorn;
Simpson, T. S'. Eaton; Wood's Itun, R. Mor-
tow: Beilevue, T. 11. Wilkenson; Glendale. W.
T. Bobbins; Scwickley, W. Lynch; Freedom,
J. Connor; Rochester, \V. Cox; Beaver, I. A.
Pearce; Bridgewater, D. L. Dempsev; New
Brighton, M. McK. Garrett; Beaver falls, E.
Williams: Enon Valley, C. M. Westlake;
Smith's I-Vrry, L. 11. Eatau; Union Centenary,
?J. J. Mcllyar; Sorinydale, G. W. Johnson;
Unionville," J. E. Williams; Harmony, J. W.
Righter; Emory, S. G. Miller; Butler, W. P.
Turner; Brownsdale, S. Lnne; Salem and Frank-
lin, W. C. Weaver; North Buffalo, to be sup-
plied; It. T. Taylor, President of Beaver Col-
lege. Rev. Montgomery, of thin place, was as-
signed to the Wilkinsburg church, Pittsburgh
District.

Tlie Easiest Way
To make money is to buy Dry Goods,
Carpets and Millinery at Ritter &

Ralston's, as you cannot possibly equal
their prices elsewhere.

Killed at a Well.
William McKee lost his life by a very sin-

gular accident up at West Branch, Thursday.
On the Curtis farm John Hindrnan is drilling
a well for the American Oil Companv and
second sand had been reached. The drillers
were dressing a piece of iron at the forge when
a fragment of white hot metal fell into the oil
on the derrick floor, instantly creating a blaze.
McKee at the time was in the engine house.
The reversing cord was burned in two and one
end became wrapped around the fly wheel.
By this means a pole was drawn down upon Mc-

Kee's head with great force, fracturing his skull,
lie was carried into a shanty near by Dr. Hop-
kins. The accident occurred about 11 a.m.,
and the injured man lingered with periods of
consciousness until 7 p. m., when he died.
McKee was fifty years of age and formerly
lived at Fairview, Butler county. The re-
mains were taken to his old home for inter-
ment yesterday.? lirndjord Era, IS/A inst.

ITnfM and Bonnet*.
The largest assortment ever offered, at

RITTER k RALSTON'S.

A Shocking Accident.
A horrible accident occurred at Baden, But-

ler county, yesterday afternoon, the particulars
of which are as follows : A teamster named
Patrick McMann was driving a large wagon
filled with stones. The load proved too heavy
for the vehicle, and upon being jolted over a
rut in the streets the wagon bed broke down.
McMann was seated upon the top of the load,
and when the bed gave way in the middle he
was drawn down between the stones in such a
manner that his legs and head were left stick-
ing out of the heap. The other parts of his
body were terribly crushed, causing death in-
stantly. Some gentlemen who witnessed the
accident cxtricited the lifeless form and re-
moved it to a house near by. McMann was
only nineteen years of age and has a sister re-
siding in Pittsonrgh.? Pctrolia Record, Oct. 18.

Silk nnd flnlln
Fichus, at RITTER k IIALSTOT'S.

Temporance Meeting.

The Temperance Socictv of Butler met in
the Court House on Monday evening last, and
elected the following officers:

President?John Donaldson.
Vice President ?J. A. Pringle.
Secretary?J. C. Hughes.
Corresponding Secretary? J. D. Critchlow.
Treasurer?M. W. Moore.
Executive Committee ?Misses Mattie Irvin,

Mary Sullivan, Mary Pringle, and Mr. A. D.
Russell.

Adjourned to meet in Springdale Hall on
Monday evening, Nov. 3rd. All are cordially
invited to attend.

You Can Be Happy
If you will stop all your extravagant and
wrong notions in doctoring yourself and fami-
lies with expensive doctor* or humbug cure-
nils, that do harm always, and use only nature's
simple remedies for all yourailrnonts ?you will
be wise, well and happy, and save great ex-
pense. The greatest remedy for this,the great,
wise and good will tell you, is Hop Bitters?-
believe it. See "Proverbs" in another column.

Register's Notice.
The Register hereby gives notice that Mon-

day, the third day of November, A. I). 1879, is
the last day on which accounts of Execntors
Administrators or Guardians can be filed for
presentation at the December Term, A. D. 1879.

11. 11. GALI.AUIIEB, Reg.
-

Butter Makers
must exercise great carc through the hot
weather to keep up the standard quality. When
the pastures begin to dry up and butter gets
light colored use Wells, Iticnardsons 4 C'o.'s
Perfected Butter Color. Itwill enable you to
get the top price in market.

Assignee's Sale.
The following pieces of real estate were sold

on Monday :
The property of A. K. Stoughton, fourteen

acres in Butler liorough, to E. 11. Adams, $Ol5.
A lot on Miller street 50x131 feet, to It. P.

Scott, Esq., for the sum of $39.

A Card.
To the Building Public:

The Building Committee of St. Mark's Evan-
gelical Lutheran congregation of ltutler, l'a.,
nfter inspection of the new church structure,
corner of Washington and Jefferson streets,
and a very agreeable settlement with Messrs.
Bauer 4 Bro., contractors and builders, with
hearty unanimity parted the following ;

Itctolved, That while we congratulate our-
Helves in having secured the services of Messrs.
lleury Bauer 4 Bro., of this plnce, in the
building of our Church, we deem it justly due
to the contractors to make public our satisfac-
tion with them ami their work ably and faith-
fullydone according to contract, and we, there-
fore, herewith unhesitatingly and cordially

recommend the firm for fidelity to agreement,
competency of workmanship, honesty and dis-
patch of execution, and gentlemanly" business
courtesy in dealing and intercourse,

JOHN C. GROMAN, Pres't.
JACOB KKCK, Secretary.

H. J. KIJSOI.KK, FUKK'K HEKNIKOKR,
A. SCHKNCK, Sit, WM. SIKItKKT,
JOHN G. BIPPUS, MATTHIASKRCX.

Butler, Pa., Sept. 22, 1879.
\u25a0 \u25a0

A Valuablo Book,
Entitled "Plain Heme Talk and Medical Com-
mon Seiis;'," by E. B. FOOTK, M. I)., can be
had at Heincman's, Butler, l'a. It treats of
the cause and prevention of all kinds of dis-
ease, our social relations, etc.

J. & G. P. KECK'S stock of flno
woolen cloths cannot be beatenjlu Butler. Call
and see fbr yourself.

IF you wish a good education attend
, fho State NVtrmtl School, Edinboro.

LEADING (ASH GROCERY.
LOOK AT OUB PEICE3!

TEAS AND COFFEES.
Good Younsr Hyson Tea 30(«>40c. per pound.
Choice " 50c.
Our own Boasted Rio Coffee 20c.

"

Choice loose "
"

l*c.
Good "

"

... 17c. "

Ordinary " " 13A<®15c.
"

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS.
Very best N. O. Molasses 60c. i>er gall.
Choice " " 50c.

"

Very best Syrup (toe.
"

Choice " r,oc. "

Good " 40c.
"

SUGARS.
14J pounds good brown Sugar $1 00
12i " fair brown " 100
11 j " best light " 100
II " white coffee " 100
10 " granulated " 100

SALT.
Extra No. 1 Salt, new barrels, $1.25.

MISCELLANEOUS.
6 lbs. Oat Meal 25c.
4 bars Babbitt's Soap 25c.
4

" Blue India Soap 25c.

6 Lamp Chimneys 25c.

Good bright Navy Tobacco, f* lb 50c.

We pay Cash for Butter and E<rgs.
S-ffWe pay Cash for Beans and Onions.
Zif- We pay Cash for Potatoes.

G. WILSON MILLER & BRO.,
Butler, Pa.

IlliM-k and Colored
Silk Fringes, at

HITTER & RALSTON'S.

? Grain Wanted.
I will pay the highest market price

for wheat, rye and buckwheat, at my

mill, south end of town, Butler. Fa.
JACOB BOOS.

.to Advance

In Carpets at Fitter & Ralston's. They
can be bought cheaper now than ever

again. Call and see them.

O. WATTLEY & CO.

109 Federal Street, Allegheny, Op-

posite the First National Bank.
Probably no house in our two cities exem-

plifies the'idea of progression in a larger sense

than the one whose name heads this article.
The growth of business led the firm to seek
more commodious and ample store capacity,
and the beautiful structure to which they have
lately removed is one which does credit to their
taste and judgment, moreover is an artistic
and beautiful improvement to the city of Alle-
gheny. The exterior is of pressed brick, trim-
med with stone and rises in graceful modern
form three stories above the pavement, or 55
feet, with an excellent roomy cellar under the
whole, containg wash-room, closets, furnace,
fuel vault, Sif., See. The frontage on Federal
street is about 24 feet, the height of ceiling of
first floor 101 feet, wiiich gives a magnificent
entrance, with show windows probably of the
handsomest proportions in either city. The
French plate glass in front of each window
measures 14 fe<jt 4 inches in height with a
breadth of 51 feet. The main floor is 22 by 110
in the clear, and has a broad, ample appearance,
which strikes one most favorably. The enlarged
space over their whole quarters gives an oppor-
tunity to show any large stock most advantage-
ously, whilst the convenient arrangement will
facilitate the handling of goods, both in receiv-
ing and selling, which cannot be excelled by
any house we have knowledge of. In the centre

of the room has been placed the offices, from

which poir.t a grand view of all the workings
and routine of the establishment may ba over-

looked and directed. All the fixtures, counters
shelves are of black walnut. The office and
balustrade is of pine finished with and in wal-
nut. The effect is heightened by the uniform
white ceilings and walls made more beautiful
by excellent light from the skylight in second
story, 12x16, of hammered glass, with iron
frame. This light affords ample light to any
part of the store. From a wide, easy-ascending
stairwav, with platform in centre, we arrive
upon the second floor, which is one of the
handsomest rooms we have ever seen. The
area is the same as main floor, with exception
of the skylight opening, wiiich is 18 by 30 feet.
In the rear of this floor is located the ladies'
dressing room, with all conveniences, which
will be an especially important and acceptable
feature to ladies coming from the country. A
new line of goods will be added shortly, and
the space in front devoted to the purpose. The

third floor extends over the front merely. It
is, however, a very commodious store room,
where reserve stock will be placed and goods

arranged for stock. The receiving anil deliver-
ing will be done in the rear, where a private
ten-foot alley connects with Park Way.

The admirable plan of this building, and the
execution of the contracts "on tine," are due
mainly to the ability of E. M. Butz, the well-
known architect of Allegheny. A measure of
praise is also attached to the name of Mr. John
Alston, an old and well-known builder of Alle-
gheny, who carried out all the building ininutte.
Messrs. C. Wattley & Co. speak with the great-
est satisfaction and in terms of the highest
praises in regard to Mr. B;itz 6c Alston, as well
as Messrs. Forrester & Alston, stone contractors;
Lovett Bros., pressed brick contractors ; Messrs.
Anderson & Porter, iron contractor* ; William
Irwin, galvanized iron and tin work ; Tate &

Munden, plumbing; 11. I'. Butz & Co., paint-
ing; Messrs. Young A Bro., plate glass?all of
these gentlemen did their part of the work with
promptness, and to the entire satisfaction of the
owners of the buildings.

Messrs. C. Wattley & Co.'s stock has been
entirely renewed and their offerings for fall
trade will be seen in the announcements to
follow shortly. It is now stocked with the
choicest lines of goods which they have ever
offered, and which can be sold on the very best
terms. As the firm own their building, which
was erected at the right time on favorable
terms, cash paid in every instance which also
enables thein to carry on business at a very
small rental, which will naturally accrue to
the advantage of their patrons. It is their in-
tention to give every opportunity to the cus-

tomer, carry the fullest and choicest line of

goods in this section, and impress upon the
public the fact that their new location, increased
space and enlarged experience is for their
benefit in the main. Their facilities for placing
goods in the hands of the consumer at a very
small advance above cost, is shown by the fact
that in embroideries alone they have an agency
in Switzerland, where all their embroideries
and laces, and a large portion of ladies' neck-
wear is manufactured and shipped directly to

the house.
Othcrconneetions equally advantageous afford

their patrons opportunities unsurpassed for
placing good reliable wares at cheap rates upon
their counters at all times.

The 8. & A. R. R. 00.
The Shenango & Allegheny Railroad Com-

pany, Wednesday last, defaulted on the interest
on the mortgage bond of $1,200 fOOO due on that
(lav. We understand that application has been
made to the Mercer county Court for the ap-
pointment of a Receiver. Pending this appoint-
ment, the officers of the Company are making
vigorous efforts to raise the necessary funds
($42,000) to meet the interest, and feel confident
of being able to do no. The default is princi-
pally owing to the general depressed condition
of railroad matters during the first six months
of the present year,hut particularly the marked
decline of oil shipment* by the Standard Oil
Company, whose interests in the Bradford
regions have assumed such proportions that
their principal shipments are made from that
point. With the improvement of business in
general ami the increased rates now charged by
railroads, we believe that the Shenango Com-
pany's embarrassment is but temporary, and
that it will soon emerge from its present diffi-
culty.? Sfeadville Index.

WHEN out buying Gents' Furnishing
Goods drop in at Charles 11. Grieb's.

Till: tiBEAT CAUSK

HUMAN MISERY.
Jnut Published in a Sealed envelope. Price 0 els.

A LKOTURK ON THE NATIJIIK, TIIKATMENT,
AN» RADICAL cure ol' Seminal Weakness, or
Spermatorrhoea, Induced by ficl/-Abu«c, Invol-
untary Emissions, Impolency, Nervous De-
bility, and Impediments to Marrlige generally ;
Consumption, Epilepsy, and Kils; Mental and
Physical Incapacity, Ac. ?By KOBEKT J.CUL-
VEKWELL, M. D., author of the "Green
Hook," &c.

The world renowned author, In this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves Iroru his own experience
Hint tha awlul consequences ol Self-Abuse may
be cHcclnally removed without medicine, and
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies,
Instruments, rings, or cordials; poinliui? out a
mode ol cure at once certain nud eflectual, by
which every sullerer, no matter what his condi-

tion may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri-
vately and radically.

Thit lecture will jn ove (l boon to thou»rimls [
nud thousand*.

Sent under seal, lit a plain envelope, to any
address, potf/iaid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps.

Address the Publishers,
The CulTFiwtll Medics! Co.,

41 ANN ST., Niew YOIIK, P. 0, Uok 45>31U.
ap IC-ly

OPy* Wntl*v Citlauen: H**it*xr, ?!*\u2666\u2666 #«foak#*r 22, IS?!}.

Th£ ETNA FURNACE,

..
j "7 .

For Churches, ficiu uii, Ilalls,
a;ul Dwelling's. the Cheapest
f*ir.st-class Furnace Mauuluc-
turcd. Koto the prices, and
send for Circular.

Wo. 3, with Casing, $70.00
" 3, without " 50.00
" 5, with "

11 3.00
" 5, without M

00.00
COOEI2TG STOVSS&nd RANG-IS,
Seating Stovec and Furnaces,

MANOFACTURt D DY

& GO.
&««>.] PZTTSBUSan, PA.

3D3 ZSTIITC3- ZR^OOIMIS,
No. 97 Fourth Avenue, Pitts-burgh, Pa.

Mr. Brunliaus has the reputation of being the
leading caterer ot ihat city He was for a num-
ber ol years connected with ihe leading restau-

rants of France and Germany, ult-o superintend-
ent ol tlie culinary department of the Monon-
gahela Mouse of Pittsburgh for the past two
years. Our readers when in the city should
stop in and pet their dinner; it will cost only
35 cents and will always be the best the market
affords. The cooking is superintended by Mr.
Bruuhaus in person. Also uienls on the Euro-
pean plan, sepl7-2ui

Real Estate Agency.
\V. 8. BOYI) b;is opened a Real Estate office

in the Vogelev House, Hutler, Pa., where all
descriptions of Farms, Houses, Lots, Western
Linds, and heavy Timber Lands in Jellerson
county, Pa., are for sale. Any person wishing
to buy wiii please call and examine his Regis-
ter of properties. Best kind ol securities for
sale. Bonds, Mortgages oilReal Estate. Money
loaned on first-class mortgages. | e elo-3m

ItRL'NIIAUH CAFE,

Ladies' and Gents'

Don't You Bo Itl
DON'T BE SO FOOLISH AS TO BUY

AN OLD STYLE

Sewing Machine,
No matter how great its name, or how loud

Its pretensions, when for less
mon'jy you can get

The Best Invented
as well as

The Latest Improved,

T1IP; SELF THREADING

Dauntless!
The only Machine made which has

Shuttle, Take-Up and 7elisions

Entirely Self-Threading.
The DAUNTLESS also makes (lie most perfect

Loek-Stlteh, has the most ingenious sepa-
rate Bobbin-Winder, largest Ann Space

and Wide Feed, Simplest Mechan-
ism, most stylish Furniture,

and

Handsomest Plating and Ornamentation In

the Market.
It Sews Anything! It Bean Everything! 1

It Pleases Everybody ! !!

igjJfSewlng Machine Dealers everywhere will
flud it to their interest to order the Dauntless,
and get Factory Prices. For terms, territory,
&c., apply to The Dauntless Manufacturing
Company, Norwalk, Ohio, or to

L. tl. BLAGLE,
Jylo-6m East Brady, Clarion Co., Pa.

THE WHIY&T
\u25a0 SEWING MACHINE

THE BEST OF AU.

Unrivaled in Appearance,
Unparalleled in Simp/icily,

Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

And Undisputed in the Broad Claim
OF BtIHQ THE

VERY BEST OPERATING
QUICKEST BELLING,

HANDSOMEST, AND

Host Perfect Sewing Machine
IN THE WOULD.

The great popularity ol tk« White to th« mo*l eon-
Wnelng tribute to Its excellence and superiority
over ether machines, and In submitting It to the
trade we put It unon Its merlte, and Inno Instance
ha*It ever yet tailed to satisfy any recommendatkM
InIU favor.

The demand for the White has Increased to such
Manient that we are now compelled to turn out
<A. CoTO.plot« ewwlncr MouclaJja*

every tlirco xn.l».Mtoo In
tb* <3.0.37- to oupply

tba domaaa I
Every machine Is warranted for 3 years, an 4

\u25a0oldfor «'th at liberal discounts,or upon easy
payment*, to suit the convenience of customer*.

WAOZMTB WAMTXnliTuilOCCOrito TKSITO2T.

WHITE SEWINCTMACHINE CO..
M358 Euclid Ave., Ctsvtland, Ohla.

VOW JOHNSON. Ajjint.
Offlce at Vogcley's Kalcery,

sCpl'Wim UUTLEK, PA. ,

m nil
?AT?

Schneideman's,
Next door to Savings Bank,

Butler, ]?a.

THE
MAN
THAT
GOES

EAST
111

HAS

RETURNED,
AND
HAS
NOW
ON

EXHIBITION
THE

LARGEST
AND

BEST

ASSORTED
STOCK
OF

;

®

I

»??

I

_
OVERCOATS,
FINE
SUITS,

BUSINESS
SUITS,

YOUTHS'
SUITS,

BOYS'SUITS,
CHILDREN'S
SUITS,
M
1"
f

3=

in

fact

SUITS
suitable
for
each
and

every
one
that
is

in

want
of
a

Suit.

Also
a

very
full
line
of!..
f
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AN OPEN LETTER
FROM

JOM Wammaker.

( JOHN WA NAMAKER, GRAND DEPOT, )
?N The Largest Dry Goods and Outfitting House, v
( PHILADELPHIA. )

[PRIVATE OFFICE.]

SEPTEMBER 13, 1879.

MR. NICHOLAS BAQGS, Manager Pittsburgh Branch Store:

Dear Sir?l have concluded to close our Branch Store io Pittsburgh at
the end of the present lease, which expires with this season.

The people of Pittsburgh and vicinity gave us a cordial welcome and ft
most hearty support, and this makes it harder to shut up our house; but the
fact is, the store room, 29 Fifth avenue, never suited us, and wo were unable
to get exactly what we wanted. And more than that, our business is increas-
ing so rapidly that we find it to our interest to CONSOLIDATE OUR EF-
FORTS and mass all our best clerks. You may have heard by this time that
we have secured the property adjoining us on Chestnut street, and are now
fitting it up for a NEW DEPARTMENT for a BOYS' AND YOUNQ
MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. You will also be glad to know that
business is "booming" at OAK IIALL?OUR OLD standby?where, for
nearly 20 YEARS we have done the LARGEST BUSINESS in the United
States. WE SHALL KEEP THE STOCK UP IN FULL ASSORT-
MENT UNTIL THE CLOSE OF THE HOUSE, BUT YOU MAY
MARK THE PRICES LOW ALL THE WAY THROUGH, aa we
prefer to sell everything out clean.

Yours truly,

JOHN WANAMAKER.

rifrifMKi

This Train Unloads Its Immense Cargo

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT THE NEW STORE OF

JOHN BICKEL,
TJIVIOIV BLOCK,

Main Street, - - \u25a0 - - ButiiiiP*»

Having just returned from the East with one of the most complete M

sortments of

Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, fie,
ever brought to Butler, I will bo enabled to dispose of the same at greatl/

It is unnecessary to designate the different qualities and makos of the
Boots, Shoes, Ac., to bo found in my store, in an advertisement. A personal
inspection will enable all to see that my stock is inferior to none In Butler.
Suffice it to say, 1 have all kinds of

Men's, Women's and Children's Wear,
guaranteed to be equal in make, quality and finish to any found elsewhere.

Leather and Findings
of all qualities, which will be supplied to Shoemakers at unexceptional prices,

|S?T" <'UNTOWORK dono to order, and at shortest notico.

CALL AIST33 SEE TJS.

OYSTERS.
~~

S
E. REINEM/1N & HON, Oyster Packers and Game Dealers,

Hole Agents for the following celebrated and reliable brand* of Raw Oysters :
CANS?JAMES K. BTAI»SBUIIT'S SUA BII>E I'IONBBR BRAND; W. L. ELLIS A Co.'s STAB BRAND;
MOORE A BRADY'S DKKI" HBA BBAND SHELL?J. &J. W. ELLSWORTH'S NHW Ton* SOOTTDS J
S( III.K<IIT& JAMIRHOJI'S C'AI'B MAT SALTS; CAPT. GBOHOB A. KATNOR'S HUKOAH'S Casta*
AND CIIBRHY BTONKH.

....
.

.. .

The season for Oysters In now open, and from present indications tbo quality and (apply
will be (food. We will at nil limes l>e prepared to slilp them In Cans, Tubs, or in the SUsll, t9
any point win re there are facilities lor delivery. The greatest care will be take* In preparing
Oysters for shipment, to Insure, as fir as practicable, their delivery in good condition. Oar tar
cilitles lor handling KKEBII OYSTKIW are the best In our city, having large cooling room and
refrigerator, built after the intest mid most r.pprovcd pattern, thereby fully completing our aV

ready ample arrangements for Ailing orders, large or small. Hurtles ordering from a*CM de-
pend on getting strictly Iresh stock at all times, as we receive by Express dally. PLBAM SBKp

roil I'mCß LUT of our well-known above brands, which we will nt all timet supply U» tha
trade at BALTIMORB I'RTRBS, freights added. WO are determined that our brands shall aot b*
excelled, either In quality or fill of cans, by any other, during the season. Elaborate and at-

tractive po«tcrs furnished gratis on application.
We lake the liberty of soliciting your patronage, promising that no exertion shall ba sporef

to maintuin the reputation won In past years. Tours respectfully,

B. Sk SON",
oetS-lincow 17» LIBEKTY HTREET, ftTTHBUBmi. TA.

NIOK CRLLET.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
(In old ten Bykaa OaUary.)

daoll-lr IPTUa. PA.

Wgmmrnmm

Hinnr Hy scudluc 35 cents, with aceJUUUCi heljtlil,colorof eyes mid Imlr,
pnn yoo will receive by return
riin .mull n eoricct i>leture of your

VnillcCtri C
'"tllrc IJ uslmud or wife, with

I UUnOuLr nanir and date of lunrrUcu.
Address VV. FOX, box 77,

Jlyßo-3m Fultonvllle, N. Y.

ffe \u25a0% \u25a0 \u25a0 am JM and JWORPniM! h.bli
I9 1a 5 9 I currd. I lia-
\u25a0 \u25a09019 1 tJßwfl I'M. No publicity. SrnJ Itatnp
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 IliHllfor fullpartirultra. I)r Carlt*«,

\u25a0 Iw Vvltoo S. cVt si., T>»K«IO. HI.


